Hairy root production in Arabidopsis thaliana: cotransformation with a promoter-trap vector results in complex T-DNA integration patterns.
In comparison with the production of transgenic plants, the generation of hairy roots has the advantage that more independent transgenic lines can be produced in a shorter period of time. Therefore, we wanted to combine this approach with the promoter-trapping strategy to identify nematode-induced plant promoters. For the efficient production and culture of transgenic hairy root lines of Arabidopsis thaliana, the standard Agrobacterium rhizogenes transformation procedure was modified to avoid rapid callusing of the hairy roots. An average of 0.72 independent kanamycin-resistant (KmR) roots were obtained per leaf piece. However, a much lower frequency of reporter gene activation was obtained than expected from experiments with the same vectors in Agrobacterium tumefaciens: of more than 700 independent KmR hairy roots tested, only 8 were β-glucuronidase (GUS) positive. DNA hybridization was done on ten hairy root lines, of which one had a single truncated T-DNA and the others multiple copies of T-DNA that led to complex hybridization patterns. In a parallel analysis of A. thaliana plants transformed with the same vectors using A. tumefaciens, relatively simple T-DNA integration patterns were obtained. The low occurrence of GUS-positive hairy root lines in our experiments could be explained by the multiple T-DNA copies, especially in inverted array, that result in high frequencies of gene inactivation.